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Whiskey One Alpha Echo Charlie
Well what about W1AEC’s radio activity? Some 

folks like to use “Whiskey 1 Atomic Enegry Com-
mision.” Here are several opportunities for the 
membership of SEMARA to be “radio active” and 
make their presence known on the airwaves. 

~73 de Bob-K1KVV, editor[at]semara[dot]org

New England QSO Party — begins on Saturday, 
May 5, from 4 PM ET  until Sunday, May 6, 1 AM 
ET and then continues on Sunday, May 6, from 9 
AM ET until 8 PM ET.

SEMARA can provide QSOs on 80-40-20-15-
10m. W1AEC-affiliated mobile rovers can provide 
additional New England counties; New Englanders 
can work anyone. 

W1AEC might operate as either a single- / multi-
operator, single-transmitter station running either 
low power (150W or less) or QRP (5W or less). NE 
stations send signal report, county and state and 
receive signal report and state (DX stations send 
“DX” instead).

Recall—Falmouth ARA and SEMARA clubs 
are challenging each other for the best club score.

Note: CW & digital QSOs count double. 

More details can be found in the April 
2012 ZERO BEAT cover article and at  
http://www.neqp.org.

If you think you might be on the air, 
even for a short time, email me. 
73 de Bob-K1KVV for Radio Activity @ 
SEMARA. 

Kids Day — Saturday, June 16 from 2 PM 
ET through 8 PM ET. Operate as much or as little 
as you like.

Call “CQ Kids Day” and let the youngsters loose! 
QSOs start with exchanging their name, age, 
location, and favorite color. Next over they can talk 
about their favorite sport, class, or anything else 
that’s on their mind—like how much fun they are 
having talking without worrying about the minutes.

Kids Day is a way to encourage young people to 
have fun with Amateur Radio. Give them a fun on-
the-air experience and hopefully it will result in 
their getting their own license. Share your love for 
Amateur Radio. See http://www.arrl.org/kids-day
and download their own certificate.

Field Day  — begins Saturday, 
June 23, 2 PM ET and runs thru 
Sunday, June 24, 4:59 PM ET.

For all the rules and details, see 
http://www.arrl.org/field-day.

For Field Day info, contact ARRL Field Day 
Manager Dan Henderson, N1ND at (860) 594-0236 
or at fdinfo[at]arrl[dot]org.

13 Original Colonies Special Event — begins 
Saturday, June 30, 9 AM ET and runs thru Thurs-
day, July 5, 11:59 PM. Massachusetts will use the 
special event callsign K2H as last year. 

More details can be found in the March 
2012 ZERO BEAT cover article and at 
http://www.13colonies.info/

Contact Bob-K1KVV to operate K2H.
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It seems to me … de Bob - K1KVV, Editor

HAMMIN’ AROUND
Question* G7B07 What are the basic components of virtually all sine wave 

oscillators?

A. An amplifier and a divider

B. A frequency multiplier and a mixer

C. A circulator and a filter operating in a feed-forward loop

D. A filter and an amplifier operating in a feedback loop

* 2015 Element 3 General Class Question Pool (good thru 2015-06-30) Answer on page 8.

POINT TO PONDER
“The will to win, the desire to succeed, the urge to reach your full potential…

these are the keys that will unlock the door to personal excellence.” 

~Confucius 

that we could have a pretty active club. I was happy to see that I got some 
responses to my ‘3 questions challenge.’ Great answers! Now all we have to 
do is to follow through on these and the other ideas out there that haven’t 
yet been submitted.

Congratulations to Emma-KB1WBB, the 2012 SEMARA Scholarship 
recipient! She’ll receive her award at this month’s business meeting. Be 
sure to show up early, we want to impress her and her parents.

The bands are a’changing! The National Telecommunications and Infor-
mation Administration (NTIA) has confirmed that it has no objection to the 
use of a broader range of data emissions by amateurs on the five 5 MHz 
frequencies on 60 meters. It is not true that the use of 2K80J2D emission be 
limited to Pactor III, as originally announced by the ARRL.

Amateurs Must Protect New Radars in 23 cm Band
The Federal Aviation Administration is deploying a new 
generation of Common Air Route Surveillance Radar 
(CARSR) that has some implications for the use of the 
1240-1300 MHz (23 cm) band by amateurs. The Amateur 
Service allocation in this band is on a secondary basis.
You know what that means; just as with PAVE-PAWS, 

some amateurs may have to abandon some frequencies. CARSRs are being 
installed in several dozen locations throughout the country and will use 
various frequencies in the 1240-1350 MHz range with an occupied band-
width of about 3 MHz. Some interferrence has already been reported in 
Southern California; can New England be far behind?

In the meantime, we can always have mobile operation. And, don’t forget 
about the events listed on the coverpage. These and others give us the 
opportunity to ‘ham it up!’ Let’s not squander the chance.
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Club Numbers
GPS Coordinates:

Lat. N 41° 36.795’ Long. W 070° 56.550’
— o —

Maidenhead Grid Coordinates: FN41mo
— o —

For FISTS Sprints: FISTS #10555

LOCAL NETS
Everyone is welcome to check in!

147.000+ (PL 67.0 Hz) (FM) — Massachusetts ACS 
Drill (Region 2, Sector A) is held on the first Monday 
of the month at 7:30 PM.

50.200 MHz (USB) — Net is held Wednesdays at 8:30 
PM. Dick, K1AHA (Dartmouth) is net control.

28.490 MHz (USB) — Net is held Tuesdays at 8:30 
PM. Dick, K1AHA (Dartmouth) is net control.

3868 kHz (LSB) — SEMARA Morning Net is held 
weekdays from 7:30-8 AM ET.

NEXT SEMARA VE SESSION
June 2, 2012

Clubhouse @ 10:30 AM 
Contact: Larry Houbre-AA1FS

exams[at]semara[dot]org
508-991-6055

Sudoku
Here is another Sudoku puzzle to solve while waiting for 
the net to start. (Solution on p. 8.)

LOCAL REPEATER DIRECTORIES
See http://www.nerepeaters.com/se.htm

144 (http://www.nerepeaters.com/2m.htm)

222 (http://www.nerepeaters.com/222.htm)

440 (http://www.nerepeaters.com/440.htm)

902 (http://www.nerepeaters.com/902.htm)

May is New England QSO Party 
month. SEMARA is ready for increased 
radio activity at Whiskey One Atomic 
Energy Commission! 

Now what can we hang from our 85’ 
tower? What would you think about 
some end-fed half-wave slopers? Three 
spaced at 120° would give us 360° 
coverage of 80/75-m. An idea? Let’s get 
the wire ready for the next streach of 
good weather.

See our website for the latest post-
ings: http://semara.org.

2 4 3 5

1 9 6 2 7

8 4 5 9

6 8 3

3 7 5 1

7 1 6

4 7 8 1

5 1 2 8 3

9 4 6 2

Tech Talks. Reserved for announce-
ments about the Tech Talk. Brad 
(W1BEP) is in charge. 

April 7th VE Session Results

Congratulate these hams —

Cindy Foley - KB1WYZ,

new Technician; and

Ethan Foley - KB1WMR,

upgraded to General.

Come on down to the club!
Join in a ragchew!

April 5th Business Meeting

Jean Pierre Chiron (AG1Y) was 
accepted as a lifetime member of 
SEMARA.
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April 5, 2012
The meeting was called to order at 7:08 p.m. by the 
President, Marcel (W1MLD) with salute to the flag. 
The roll was called with 21 members and 0 guests 
present.

SECRETARY’S REPORT
The Secretary’s Report was read and a motion was 
made, seconded and unanimously voted to accept. 

TREASURER’S REPORT
The Treasurer, Mike (KB1NB) was not available, but 
sent the following figures via email. 

March income: $2966.16 
March expenses: $948.63 
Account balances: $35,248.42

STANDING COMMITTEES
Buildings and Grounds

The President, Marcel (W1MLD) read a statement 
from Marty (KA1YFV) that all was OK but the Log 
Periodic antenna needs to be addressed.

Scholarship

Sonny (K1USW) reported that there was one 
applicant for the scholarship. The winner is Emma 
Klinkhamer (KB1WBB), a student at Dighton 
Rehoboth High School. She will be attending UMASS 
Amherst in the fall. The scholarship will be awarded at 
the May business meeting.

Technical

Marcel (W1MLD) reported that the second antenna 
has been installed in the repeater shack and is working 
well. Rick (W1RJC) is going to complete more work 
over the next few weeks. 

The 900 MHz system is now linked to the NEAR900 
network.The 220 system is operating as stand-alone but 
is expected to be tied into a 220 network soon. 

The computer used to link the 147.000 repeater to the 
internet was bad but is expected to be repaired or 
replaced with a spare soon.

The backup battery approved at the last meeting has 
been installed by Brad (W1BEP) and Marcel 
(W1MLD).

Ben (N1WBV) resigned from the Tech Committee. 

Bob (K1KVV) mentioned that the time was incorrect 
in the ID for the repeater.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
ARES/ACS/SKYWARN

Ed (KA1RSY) spoke of some changes regarding 
MEMA and ACS/RACES. He also mentioned that the 
past drill (the first for local hospitals) went well, with 
more training planned for the future.

Fred (N1TF) mentioned the recent request from the 
FCC for comments regarding use of amateur radio 
communications during emergencies.

There was also mention of SKYWARN classes, but 
none locally.

Radio Events

Bob (K1KVV) mentioned several upcoming events 
such as the 13 Colonies (K2H) event, the Titanic 100th 
Anniversary (K1T) event, the New England QSO Party 
and a friendly competition between SEMARA and 
FARA as well as the Lighthouse event running until 
Sunday, April 8 at 19:59 hours.

COMMUNICATIONS
Vice President Joe K (N1IXC) received a thank you 

note from Mrs. Ray Arruda for the condolence card sent 
to her.

RATIFICATION OF NEW MEMBERS
Jean Pierre Chiron (KB1WQO changed to AG1Y)

submitted an application for membership. A motion was 
made, seconded and unanimously voted to accept Jean 
Pierre Chiron as a life member.

OLD BUSINESS
Anthony Lessa (KB1UAM) mentioned the possibility 

of a tech talk with New Bedford EOC. Joe K (N1IXC)
will contact them to set up a time.

There was some discussion regarding the Log Periodic 
antenna. Brad (W1BEP) will order the mounting 
bracket, then the rotor will be tested and the unit should 
be ready to mount.

NEW BUSINESS
There was some brief discussion regarding plumbing 

needs of the building.

The Bullet WLAN antenna was discussed. The current 
equipment being used is loaned from Tony (NN1D) and 
working very well. The cost to purchase equipment for 
permanent use including 2 antennas, 2 power supplies, 
and miscellaneous supplies would be $220.00. The 

(Continued on page 5)
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Finance Committee has approved this expense. There 
was a motion made, seconded and unanimously 
approved to purchase this equipment.

FOR THE GOOD OF THE CLUB
Bob (K1KVV) mentioned that he would like more 

stories for Zero Beat. Any pictures submitted should 
have a resolution of 300 dpi.

ADJOURN
A motion was made, seconded and unanimously 
approved to adjourn at 8:00 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

Marc M. Dumont (KB1ODE), Secretary

(Minutes continued from page 4)

Answer: Henry— K1WCC
1. I was 11 years old when my parents bought me a 
crystal set kit. I assembled it, put up an antenna with my 
Dad’s help and immediately started copying one of my 
neighbors, who was W1KGH. I had no idea what a 
“ham” was until he showed me his terrific shack. Later, 
I bought a Hallicrafters S-120 and became really 
interested in shortwave listening. I joined the high 
school radio club but never got licensed.

2. When I finally got licensed in 1994, I got very 
involved and have stayed that way.

3. I think the best way to help the hobby is to be a 
participant, not an observer. Get involved with your 
club, teach a class or make a presentation, get involved 
in ARES. If you can, go to Dayton at least once, but 
support the local ham flea markets. Present a good face 
to the public during special events, etc.

(Continued on page 6)

Answer: Rick—W1RJC
1. In third grade at age 8 (1988) through my grandfa-
ther, and then my father who decided to get an amateur 
radio license together with me at age 11 (1991).

2. Initially active on 10m (voice and CW) and 2m. 
Became interested in repeaters and linking soon after. 
At age 14 (1994), became a 440 repeater owner together 
with my father (N1RFI), uncle (N1JVK, SK), cousin 
(N1MWG, SK) and other relative (N1MXY).

3. My enjoyment is in both RF and VoIP linking, 
along with repeaters and link systems. I am happy to 
share my knowledge in these areas with non-hams and 
newcomers.

Three Questions:
1.How did you first become interested in amateur 

radio?

2.How involved did you become when you were first 
licensed?

3.What do you think you can do to share your 
experiences with others, non-hams and newcom-

Answer: Chas—WA1JFD
1. I heard W1ZE on 75 phone. because of a mis-
designed commercial crystal radio.

2. Although I had a friend who was at the same level 
in Ham radio, we could have used a hands-on Elmer.

3. Be a hands-on Elmer in those aspects of Ham radio 
that I am most familiar with.

I am currently helping out two fellows, in two 
different aspects of radio. One fellow is from New 
Bedford, he is more of a listener; the other is a fellow 
from Warwick, a ham.

Dayton Hamvention® 2012

"Internationally Connected"
May 18-20 2012
Since 1952 Hamvention® has been 
sponsored by Dayton Amateur Radio 
Association (DARA). For many years 
it has been the world's largest 
amateur radio gathering, attracting 

hams from throughout the globe.

The Official Hara Arena web site:

www.haracomplex.com

Handiham Slow Speed CW Net
Held on Friday, the slow speed CW Net operates on 

7.112 MHz, 09:00 - 12:00 ET, plus whatever time is 
needed to wrap up the last contact. 

This is the Handiham Informal slow speed CW Net.
Look for Paul, W8IRT. You may e-mail Paul at w8irt
[at]aol[dot]com with your ideas and signal reports, or to 
find out about schedule changes for the CW net. 

Paul advises us that the net remains true to local time, 
which means a one hour shift when changing to or from 
Daylight time in the Spring and Autumn.
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Answers: John—WA1LSH
1. I first became interested in 
radio around 1962. My Dad 
showed me how to make a crystal 
radio like the one he had when he 
was a kid. I had a lot of fun trying 
to listen to it and trying to find 
new radio stations. Around 1963 
my uncle, who was a Captain in 
the Merchant Marines, gave me an 
old Hallicraters receiver. I think it 
was an SC-37. He wanted me to listen to some of the 
places around the world that he went to on the cargo 
ships that he was on. While listening to radio stations 
around the world, I heard some Ham Radio stations. 

It was around 1965. My Dad knew a guy who 
worked at Haddad Electronics in Fall River. His name 
was Chuck and his call was W1NNN. He had his 
Amateur Radio license and he taught a class at 
another place that he had to pass the F.C.C. exams. I 
took his classes and I went to Boston for the test. I 
passed the Technician-plus exam. My first call was 
WA1JDB. The call I have now, WA1LSH, is a vanity 
call. Take out the number 1 and you will know my 
last name.

2. I then joined the Fall River Amateur Radio Club 
W1ACT. They had a floor of a building on Third 
Street in Fall River. The building had a flat roof with 
stairway access to it. We would go up on the roof and 
set up antennas for the radios in the club. 

When I was in high school, with the help of one of 
the Science teachers, we formed a radio club. I would 
bring my radio in once a week and after school I 
would fire it up and let the others see what it was like. 

3. The sad thing is that there are not many newcom-
ers or non-hams interested in Ham Radio. I’m still 
very old school when it comes to radio and I do not 
understand or know very much about the repeaters 
and what they can do. It is hard for me to explain to a 
newcomer the radio interest that I. The wonderful 
thing about Ham Radio is that we have so many 
choices. 

Today I am very content with what I am doing with 
Ham Radio. I am always willing to share my experi-
ences and knowledge with anyone who may be 
interested in the days gone by.

(Continued from page 5)

JOHN – WA1LSH IN 1966

JOHN–WA1LSH

200th Anniversary of the War of 1812 

Submitted by Gordon Dewis, VE3XGD
In recognition of the 200th anniversary of the War of 

1812, an event coinciding with Parks Canada’s festivi-
ties at Fort Wellington, Ont. on the May 19th weekend 
is planned. Amateur radio clubs and individual operators 
aree invited to make contact with our special event 
station on Saturday, May 19th. Special amateur radio 
call signs marking the event have been requested from 
Industry Canada, the ministry responsible for the 
amateur radio service, and special QSL cards and/or 
certificates will be issued by each station. 

2011 NEQP Award
Checked the snail mail today and 
lo and behold, there was an 
envelope from the NEQP group 
with a certificate. It seems that 
N1TF is being recognized for 
achieving “Third Place Plymouth 
County Single Operator Low 
Power.”

Take Care.

73, Fred (N1TF)FRED – N1TF
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Don - N1DT (SK)
A Eulogy by Whitey, K1VV / W1AA

Don (N1DT) passed away this morning…he had been 
in failing health for several years. Don was a first class 
CW operator. He learned CW when in the US Air Force 
working as an intercept operator for the NSA. He was 
stationed at a number of security monitoring stations in 
Turkey, on the island of Crete and England, monitoring 
CW transmissions in Russia and Eastern Block Com-
munist countries during the cold war. You could say he 
was a "spook." He never sent CW, only copied it on a 
mill up to 35 WPM. 

He did not get his ham ticket until several years after 
he was discharged from the US Air Force.  He held an 
Extra Class ham ticket. While he was a Novice, he 
operated mobile CW with a Yaesu FT-7, 10W. He 
earned WAS from his car!

Don and I together activated over 70 lighthouses in 
MA and RI for the Amateur Radio Lighthouse Society.
Our first was Ned's Point Light in Mattapoiset, MA in 
2003, the last was in 2008. After that date, Don’s health 
went down and he could no longer go out to the lights 
with me. We had many fun times together going out to 
the lights, first stopping at Dunkin Donuts, and then
traveling up to 120 miles each way, as we did when we 
went to Race Point Light at the tip of Cape Cod.

Don was a true friend. If you have only one like him 
in a life time, you are very lucky. I could not have had a 
better radio lighthouse partner, and a fishing buddy. He 
always caught more fish than I did and he would kid me 
about it. I could not have had a better "real" friend.

To say that he will be missed is an understatement…

Plymouth County Brush Breaker Drill
Contributed by Chris (W1EAV)

On April 15, Carver Fire Department hosted a brush 
breaker drill for several Plymouth County communities, 
at Plymouth Airport. It was a great drill. Thanks again 
Carver. 

Other photos were taken by my good friend, Joe 
Krisnosky (N1IXC) and another great gentlemen whom 
I have wanted to meet for a long time, and got to meet at 
the drill, Lt. Britt Crosby, COMM Fire (retired). He runs 
an awesome website and is a credit to the fire service: 
www.capecodfd.com.

JOEK – N1IXC :: BRUSH BREAKER DRILL

Donald V. Tanguay
N1DT– SK

Donald V. Tanguay, 76, of New Bedford, 
died Thursday, April 26, 2012 at St. Luke's 
Hospital.  He was the husband of Nancy 
(Morris) Tanguay. 

Don was a veteran of the U.S Air Force.  
He was an amateur radio operator and was a member of 
the civil air patrol.  He enjoyed ballroom dancing and 
fishing.

Don joined SEMARA in 2005 and was the CW half 
of the Cape Crusaders (W1AA) who activated over 70 
lighthouses over the years. Don will be missed. 

Our heartfelt sympathy go to his family and friends.

DON – N1DT :: IN THE CW SEAT / W1AA
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Local VE Sessions
http://www.arrl.org/

find-an-amateur-radio-license-exam-session

Walk-ins permitted unless otherwise noted.

SEMARA – 10:30 AM June 2nd

Larry Houbre-AA1FS
<exams[at]semara[dot]org>
508-991-6055

Fall River, MA – 7:00 PM May 21st

Skip Denault-KB1CNB
<skip[at]newtestamentschool[dot]org>
774-644-3469

Falmouth, MA – 9:00 AM May 12th

W. Ben Fleck-K2LYE
<BenFleck[at]verizon[dot]net>
508-540-2583

Providence, RI – 7:00 PM May 10th

Louis Mester-W1CH
<W1CH[at]arrl[dot]net>
401-263-6045

CLUB ACTIVITIES
BUSINESS MEETING

First THURSDAY of the month @ 7 pm

Sunday RAGCHEW
7-10 am 

Thursday COFFEE /WORLD PROBLEMS
Dunkin Donuts, Bliss Corner, S. Dartmouth

1 pm

Friday MOST-OF-THE-TIME LUNCH
Meet at the clubhouse at 11:00 am (call ahead)

Leave for LUNCH at 11:30 am 

Answer: Sudoku 11

243795816

195628374

768143259

516834927

387269541

924571638

472386195

659412783

831957462

Answer: HAMMIN’ AROUND 

What are the basic components of virtually all sine wave 
oscillators?D. A filter and an amplifier operating in a feed-
back loop. When a portion of the output is amplified to rein-
force (positive feedback) the output, you have an oscillator.

Some Radio Events
http://www.arrl.org/contest-calendar

Phone/CW/Digital
May 5 & May 6—see cover page for details.
New England QSO Party www.neqp.org
May 5, 1300Z - May 6, 0700Z 1-8-28/50,144
7th Area QSO Party 7qp.org

Phone/CW
May 5, 1600Z - May 6, 0400Z 1.8-28
Indiana QSO Party www.hdxcc.org/inqp

May 12, 1500Z-May 13, 1300Z 3.5-28
Portuguese Navy Day www.nra.pt

Phone/Digital
May 12, 1200Z-May 13, 2400Z` 1.8-28
Armed Forces Communications Test

www.netcom.army.mil/mars

CW
May 5, 0001Z-May 6, 2359Z 28
Ten-Ten Spring CW Contest www.ten-ten.org

May 12, 0000Z-May 12, 2359Z 1.8-28
FOC QSO Party www.g4foc.org

May 19, 1200Z-May 20, 1200Z 1.8-28
His Majesty King of Spain Contest

www.ure.es

Digital
May 12, 1200Z-May 13, 1200Z 3.5-28
Alessandro Volta RTTY DX contest

www.contestvolta.com

May 19, 0800Z-May 19, 1500Z 3.5-28
Portuguese Navy Day www.nra.pt

Coming FLEAS & FESTS
www.arrl.org/hamfests/search

4,5 May Deerfield NH Nearfest XI Mike 978 250 1235  

18-20 May Dayton OH Dayton Hamvention® 2012
www.haracomplex.com

19 May Goshen CT SoBARC—Lee 860 435 0051 

20 May Cambridge MA FLEA @ MIT
Nick 617 253 3776


